VERNITA WILSON JOINS BAILEY EDUCATION GROUP
Vernita Wilson, Ed.D, will serve as the Mississippi Sales Manager for Bailey Education
Group, LLC. “We are thrilled to welcome Vernita on board,” announced Pat Ross, Vice
President of Operations. “For over 25 years, Vernita has served the education
community, and we are excited to have someone with her experience throughout the
state on our team.”
Wilson began her career as a teacher in the Vicksburg-Warren County School District and
served districts throughout central Mississippi until 2011 when she moved to the private
sector of education. The following ten years, Wilson managed customer relations and
garnered accounts for another education consulting firm.
“Although I enjoyed teaching, I realized I could help more students if I worked in the private sector assisting
Mississippi school districts with school improvement,” commented Wilson. “Joining Bailey is another step in
my journey to help children. The company mission is to improve the lives of all children, and I am excited to
work in that environment.”
Dr. Wilson will be responsible for expanding Bailey’s opportunities to serve children and educators in
Mississippi through partnering with more school districts. “Vernita has so many relationships throughout the
education community; we look forward to her bringing her experience to Bailey,” commented Ross.
##
ABOUT BAILEY EDUCATION GROUP
Founded in 2008, Bailey Education Group, LLC, (Bailey) is an educational support company whose mission is to improve
the lives of ALL children. Bailey partners with school districts, and together we obtain positive results through classroom
and leadership coaching, modeling and professional development. In 2019, the last time assessments were given, Bailey
worked in over 300 school. Sixty one of those had a “D” or “F” rating, and 100% improved one letter grade, and 30%
improved two letter grades. Bailey is working in LA, MS, AL.
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